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SUMMARY OF THE
WORLD'S EVENTS

IMPORTANT NEWS OF BOTH HEMI-

SPHERES BOILED DOWN TO

LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY READERS

grief Notes Covering Happenings In

This Country and Abroad That

i Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

Th ratan submarine U-51 has

teen sun in the Black sea by Russian

vearships. , •

Over 543 cases of cholera developed

in Hungary during the week from June

21 to 28, with 281 deaths.

• Archbishop James Edward Quigley

of Chicago left an estate valued at $20,-

s 000, which he willed to relatives.

William H. Sprouse of East St. Louis,

pi., was hanged at Clayton. Mo:, a
suburb, recently for the murder of his

wife.

Satisfactory progress toward an am-

icable settlement of the strike of 21,000

tailors in Ne* Yerk-Was made Mon-

day.

At North Liberty, Iowa, recently two

men held up and robbed the Farmers'

Savings bank. of $2000 and escaped in

autos.

Rumania has emphatically refused to

comply with Germany's demands to al-

low weapons and ammunition to tra-

verse Rumania for Turkey.

'Favorable reports from the Rev.

Francis E. Clark, founder of the Chris-

tian Endeavor riociety, who is Ill with

typhoid fever at Boston is made.

General Zapata's army, driven from

Mexico City and retreating southward,

was routed ,hy, pursuing Carranza

troops in thevalley belovt the capital.

Over 19,000 old inmates of British

industrial schools and reformatories

have served with 7nor in the British

uavy and army s1' ce the war began.

The Panama canal was used Satur-

day for the first time by large battle-

ships of the United States navy when

-the Missouri, Ohio and-Wisconsin, car-

rying naval cadets from Annapolis to

_ Ilan Francisco made the trip from the

Atlantic to the Pacific.

NOTED PERSONS D1E1

Jos Angeles.-Brigadier General

Pairher Gaylord Wood, U. S. A. re-

Elt. Helena, Ca.-Mrs. Ellen G.

White, a founder of the Seventh Day
Adventists.

Oakland, Cal.-Major Henry Mc-

Kinley Benson, United States -army,

retired, aged 70.

Stamford, Conn.-Dr. Francis Dela-

field of New York, a distinguished

physician and surgeon.

Salem, Ore-Mrs. Amelia E. Miller,

a native of Oregon and for 62 years a

resident of the northwest.

New York.-St. Clair McKelway,

editor of the Brooklyn Eagle, aged 70,

died Saturday at his home in Brooklyn.

Walla Walla, Wash.-The Rev. John
LeCornu, age 80, G. A. R. veteran, pio-
neer minister and former chaplain of

the state penitentiary.

Omaha, Neb.-Mrs. George Mohler,

age 80, mother of George J. Mohler,

former general freight and passenger

agent of the Idaho, Washington &
Northern, and A. L. Mohler, president

of the Union Pacific.

GERMANS TRY TO AGAIN

DROWN AMERICANS

Their Submarines Just Miss Sin
the Great Liner Orduna With

22 Americans Aboard.

New York.-The /Csnard liner Or-

duna, bound from Liverpool to New

York with 227 passengers, including
22 Americans, was attacked without
warning, it was learned on her arrival
here Saturday, by a German subma-
rine on the morning of July 9.
Washington.-Into the grave situa-

tion that has developed between the
United States and Germany over the
sinking' of the Lusitania was thrust
another issue Saturday when' it was re-
vealed that the. British steamer Or-
dune carrying a score of Americans,
had been attacked by a German Emb-
marine.
Should first reports of an attempt to

torpedo without warning be borne out
by the Official investigation about to
be instituted it was Indicated in official
quarters that the United States prob-
ably would regard tne incident as add-
ing a grave element to the already
strained relations between the two
countries.

States Can Not Adopt New Law.

Superior, Wis.-The initiative and
referendum can not be legally adopted
In Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, In-
diana and Michigan, the five states
formed of of the original northwest-
ern territ ry. Virginia, in turning
the territory over to the union pro-
vided that the area disposed of always
should have a "strict republican form
of government."

MONTANA SQUIBS

The delnand for labor in Butte and
In Montana generally is good. ,

The death of. James Deering in Hel-
ena occurred recently.

Five Montana youths who desire to
enter West Point took the examination
at Helena Saturday.

Owing to the heavy rains last week
farmers have suffered considerable

loSs td their hay crop.

The marriage of Miss Emma John-

son of Deer Lodge to Judge A. C. Spen-

cer- of Red Lodge 'occurred Saturday.

The Yellowstone trial is being tried

out by auto travelers from the east

who declaiiit is a fine section of high-

way.

Raw and manufactured silk valued

at more than $1,000,000 in ,1400 bales

and 79 cases will pass through the
state Sunday.

The establishment of a free rural

mall' delivery twice weekly between!

Harlowtown and Melville promises to

be of great benefit.. •

The tax leg is raised for Butte

schqols. An increase of a mill is made

over last year by the'board. The total

now is thirteen mills.
,

Cr6ps between Custer and Waco,

covering a strip 10 miles wide, were4

completely ruined by a - hailstorm

which passed over that section re-

cently.

Cyris Nees, aged 36, a farm laborer,
was shot and allhost instantly killed
Sunday on a ranch 12 miles east of
Billings by Frank Smith a fellow lab-
orer, while asleep in bed. He thought

the gun was unloaded.

•George Paris, age 43, a well-known
Austrian saloon man at Butte Satur-
day shot and fatally wounded Mrs.
Olive Sullivan of San Francisco and
then committed suicide by shooting
himself through the temple. •

As a result of a collision between
a motorcycle and an automobile near
Anaconda Sunday Eleanore Robertson,
age 19, was killed, Dr. F. W. McCrim-
mon, probably' fatally injured, }Wile
Mcitionald, leg cut and bruised.

At a recent meetin P i 1.5-
burg of the county corn of
Granite and Deer Lodge ties, he
contract for the building of the new
Flint creek hill road between Ana-
conda and Philipsburg was awarded
to the Clifton-Applegate company.

OVER SO ONIWOMEN
IN LONDON PARADE

aro DEMONSTRATE THEIR GREAT
DESIRE TO ENLIST IN

COUNTRY'S SERVICE.

MRS. PANKHURST IS LEADER

She Said it Was a Shame for Men to

Do Work Which Could Be Done

By Women-Lloyd George

Makes Speech.,

•
•

London.-Fifty thousand women of

England gathered Saturday on Vic-

toria embankment and paraded through

the streets, with banners flying, to

demonstrate their enthusiastic desire

enlistedto be  in the vices of the ;
country. There was a remarkable

scene when the minister of munitions, I
accompanied by Mrs., Emmeline Pank-

hurst, the suffragist leader, appeared
on a platform overlooking the embank-

ment, along which the procession made

its way. '
Mr. Lloyd-George had previously re-

ceived a deputation headed by Mrs.
Pankhurst, who said it was a crime
for men to be doing work which could

be performed by women.
In response to loud cries for a speech

the minister said the government pro-
posed to utilize the strvices of every
one prepared to assist, and declared
that victory would eventually be won.
There were dark donde looming in the
east, but ICe looked to the indomitable
courage of Russia to meet this hurri-
cane, declaring Russia would "emerge
once more, formidable and deadly, to
help the great democratic countries in
the west to achieve a victory for the
freedom of Europe."
The conclusion of the minister's

speech was the signal for a great
patriotic demonstration; hats and flags
were waved enthusiastically, while the
bands played the national anthem.
The main body was made up of

groups representing France, Russia,
Japan, Serbia and Poland in national
costumes. Thousands of banners were
borne.in the procession and 100 bands
played stirring music. Some of the in-
scriptions on the banners read:
"Shells made by a wife may save a

-13"""ebrtel̀ rther 'hist IthIn tc" seP- IiiffI-13fitft-ii-ohleit-WiTileat the
arate from General Custer's command German women. - "Women will save
before the bloody massacre of the Big En -sgland!"
Horn, and for nearly a decade a daring
scout in the Indian campaigns -of the
west, is dead. Since 1878 when Gabriel The members of the execul,ive coon-
was mustered fait from active service, cil of the Smith :Wales coal miners' or-
he has been a resident of Gallatin ganizations,• who came to London to
county. He left to his widow and three confer.-.with Walter Runciman, presi-
children about $50,000 in real estate dent of the board of trade, have re-
and cash, turned to Cardiff, having found it im-

After his client, Richard Manger,
had been convicted and found guilty
of conspiring to defraud the govern-
ment of a 320-acre desert entry in
Meagher county, C A. Spaulding at
elena was adjudged guilty of -con

tempt by Judge Bourquin in the federal
court Saturday and fined $100. He was
given time either to pay the fine or
appeal. The Manger conviction will
also be appealed.

•

One of the most valuable books in
the world, a Martin Luther Bible, esti-
mated to be worth $12,000, has been
loaned to the state historical library
by Richard Manger of White Sulphur
Springs. The volume was published
at FranIfort-on-the-Main in 1565 from
manuscript furnished by Martin Luth-
er. Only seven copies of the volume
were published and four years' time
was required to finish the printing.

That Deer Lodge county is in a
state of progress and prosperity is
shown by the fact that the figures the
county assessor show an increase of
$693,221 in the assessed valuation of
property in the county dyer that of
last year. The total assessed valua-
tion of property in the county is $8,-
871,799, without the assessable rail-
road property, which last year amount-
ed to $1,056,401, and which will be de-

Wales Feels Coal Mines Strike.

possible to reach a basis for new
negotiations in the 150,000 cOal min-
ers' dispute.

GREAT FLOODS IN OHIO

Five People Lose Their
Property Damage

Very Large.)

Lives and
is

Columbus-Five dead, scores injured
and more than $2 000,000 worth of
property damaged was the toll of
floods which recently resulted from
torrential rains through central Ohio.
Hundreds of acres of land went under
water and vast areas imperiled by
weak levees and embankments.
In 'several places in SC° the disas-

trous flood of March, 1913, when more
than 500 persons were drowned and
property damage aggregating many
millions of dollars resulted, was ex-
ceeded but most of the swollen streams
remained stationary Saturday and
fears of further damage were allayed
by favorable weather predictions. At
Lima three lives were lost, more than
200 homes submerged and a large
area flooded. Mayor Miles Standish
issued a proclamation stating that
while the property damage there would
exceed $500,000 no outside aid in relief
work would be asked:

ferniTned by a state boarrthis week, -
Last year the assessment in the coun-
ty amounted to $8,178,578.

Lewistown was selected as next
year's meeting place of the Montana
State Dental society, at their recent
session in Helena. Officers for the en-
suing year were elected as kallows:
D. J. Wait, Helena, president; Dr. R.
'L. Spaulding, Helena, first vice presi-
dent; Dr. R. R. Johnson, Great Falls,
second vice president; Dr. Frank
Adams, Billings, secretary; Dr. George
H. Case. Great Falls, treasurer, and.
Dr. Frank J. Bell, Bellings, superin-
tendent of clinics. Executive cord-
mittee, Di.: George M. Hellenback,
Lewistown; Dr. F. E. Brice, Lewistown
and F. W. Adams, Billings.

Young Geddes Gets Shire.

Ogden Utah.-The jury in the Ged-
des-Eccles case returned a verdict de-
claring Albert Geddes to be the son
of David Eccles, the deceased mil-
lionaire, who Mirrgaret Geddes, mother
of Albert, alleges was united to her in
plural marriage in August, 1898, by M.
W. Merrill, an apostle of the Mormon
church. " •

Typewriter Firms Make Shelia.
New York.-Most of the leading

typewriter and adding machine com-
panies in the east and middle west
have formed a new corporation to
take up contracts for the manufacture
of fuses for high explosive and Shrap-
nel shells for the English, French and
Russian governments.

- Very Wealthy Mexican Marries.

Los Angeles.-General Julio Madero,
brother of former President Madero
of Mexico and Miss Carmen Garcia,
daughter of Francisco Garcia of Her-
mosillo, were married here Friday.
Julio Maderci is ,aahl to be one of the
wealthiest men in Metticof met
his wife. while a , prisoner 49f-lvs.r in
northern Mex.* and obtained a parole
in order' MI ,1 cOffie to Los Angeles to
wdlaira his bilde.

Woodmen Reefeet Officers

St. Paul.-With one exception all
sovereign officers of the Woodmen of
the World, in convention here, were
reelected for a term of four years
July 17.S A. Ferrell of Yennsylva.nia
was elected sovereign, succeeding H.
F. Simral of Mississippi. Sovereign
Commander ,44,7. A. Fraser of Omaha
was reelected by acclamation.

Counterfeiters Caught.

Chicago.-What purported to be
false Minnesota state bonds and
counterfeit currency to the amount of
a quarter of a million dollars were
found July 17 by policemen who en-
tered a West Side rrtorninsr hnaas, fr,
quell a disturbance between boarders
and the landlady.

Drouth on Devastated IsMnd.

Washington.-The island of Rota in
the Ladrone archipelago, near Guam,
devastated by hurricane, now has a
drouth and its people are threatened
with starvation.

SPORTING ITEMS

The horse is now to be saved by the
revival of racing.

Ty Cobb is having the biggest year
of his career. He is now hitting .409..

The Illinois Aquatic Stars will give
an exhibition in Natatorium plunge at
i6pokane July 29.

Frank Gotch, world's wrestling cham-
pion: will come from retirement if
proper terms are presented.

Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, re-
cently knocked out Andy Malloy of
Salt 1,13ke in the second round.

The opening date for the world's-In-
ternational yachting regatta has been
set for August 14, at San Francisco.

The opening of the 30-day running
horse meeting on the Panama-Pacific
exposition track has been postponed
from August 21 to August 28.

Outfought. outgeneraled and out:
boxed, -Bud" Anderson of Vancouver.
Wash., was recently knocked out in
the last round of a four-round contest
by Sammy Good of Tacoma.

Four world's records and one Ameri-
can record was broken Saturday in the
Panama-Pacific exposition indoor
swimming champiohship meet. Duke
Kahanamoku, swimming 100 yards in
52 4-5. .

The first of the week Philadelphia
lead in UR+ National league, Boston in
the American, Kansas City, in the
Federal, San Francisco in the Pacific
Coast, and Spokane in the North-
western.

Maurice McLoughlin. champion play-
er of the World, Saturday won the expo-
sition championship in men's singles
on the courte Of the California Lawn
Tennis club by defeating William
Jonston.

It has been suggested' that a special
1000-yard event be scheduled in the
dual meet between the Spokane Sham-
rocks and the Irish-American Athletic
club at the stadium Wednesday; July
28 at Spokane.

"Denver" Ed Martin, the veteran
colored light heavyweight boxer and
trainer, has been secured to train Lou
Bodie, the giant Montanan, for his
bout with Carl Morris of Sapulpa, Okla.
They will meet it Coeur d'Alene City
August 7.

With the disposal of Eddie Murphy
to the Chicago White Sox this week
only eight of the 16 members of the
Philadelphia Athletics who partici at-
ed in the wolld's series games with the
Boston Nationals last year now remain
with the American league club.

The fastest recorded mile ever run
by man was the athletic feat of Nor-
man S. Taber, formerly of Brown uni-
versity, England, in the Harvard stad-
ium recently.....,His time was 4 min-
utes 12 3-5 seconds. Taber was paced
by three fast middle distance runners.

BRYAN AT SAN DIEGO FAIR.

Says Our People, as a Whole, Favor

Our Keeping Out of the

Mexico Scrap.

San Diego, Cal.-While the guest
of San Diego Saturday, W. J. Bryan
was showered with attention.
"I am in hearty sympathy with the

president's Mexican policy, which has
been described as 'watchful waiting,'
and believe that it is supported by an
overwhelming majority of the Ameri-
can people," said Mr. Bryan. "Some
of those who own property in Mexico
quite naturally favor intervention be-
cause they see in intervention an in-
crease in the value of their property.
Others favor intervention because they
desire annexation; but the interest
which the American people feel in
Mexico in a neighborly interest rather
than a selfish interest. They recog-
nize that intervention, if undertaken,
would be indefinite as-to the time re-
quired, and they also know it would
be impossible to estimate the cost of
intervention in life and in expendi-
ture."

MAKE OUR NAVY THE BEST.

SeEretary Daniarl-las Plans

prease Efficiency.

Washington.-A definite plan for
navy experiment work on a broader
scale than ever before attempted will
be laid before congress in December
by Secretary Daniels. Its adoption,
Mr. Daniels believes, ultimately will
result in placing the United States
ahead of the remainder of the world'
In the machinery Of sea warfare.

Preparation of the plan, which will
include provision for a great central
laboratory of experifnentation, will be
-proposed as a task to be undertaken
by the new civilian advisory board ia
conference with naval officers and de-
partment officials. Mr. Daniels said
that congress probably would be asked
for "something big" in the way of ap-
propriations to establish and operate
the laboratory in connection with a
bureau of invention and experimenta-
tion.
Thomas A. Edison is to head the ad-

visory board, which will include noted
inventors and technical experts.

Ford Owners Get Rebate.

Detroit -The Ford Automobile corn-
rabat, cf  

mately $15,000,000 to the owners of
Ford automobiles who have purchased
their machines since August 1, 1914.
On August 1, 1914, the company an-
nounced that if 300,000 automobiles
were sold during the ensuing year each
purchaser would receive a refund of
from $40 to $60. The 300,000 mark
was reached July 16.

LONG RUSSIAN LINE
GETS A HARD JOLT

FOR A DISTANCE OF 1000 MILES

ATTACK IS MADE BY

THE GERMANS.

WARSAW CITY ENDANGERED
-- -

German-Austrian Armies on Offensive

West of Vistula River in Central

Poland-Berlin Only Capi-

tal That Celebrates.

London. July 18.-The Russian front,

running from the Baltic in the north

to Bessarabia in the south, a distance

of 1000 miles, is being subjected to vio-

lent attacks by the Germans and Aus-
trians, and in places has, according
to the German official report, been
pierced. .
In the ,Baltic province General von

Buelow, who is using large forces of
cavalry, has crossed the Windau rive*
and is moving toward Riga. In the
Przasnysz district Field Marshal von
Hindenburg, who is making his fourth
attempt to reach Warsaw, has twice
broken the Russian lines and compelled
the defenders- to-retire-toward __the
Narew river.

Capture Advanced Positions.

In southern Poland, after a period of
inactivity, Field Marshal von Macken-
sen is again on the move and claims
to have captured some Russian ad-
vanced positions which stood between
him and his objective the Lublin-Cholm
railway.
Simultaneously with these attacks,

which are the main ones, the Austro-
German armies are on the offensive
west of the Vistula river in central
Poland and along the Dniester river in
Galicia. As was the case in the drive
through western Galicia, the Russians
are fighting stubbornly and on oc-
casions are turning and delivering
vicious blows at their opponents.
The probability of the Russians hav-

ing to' evacuate Warsaw, which is
threatened by von Hindenburg in the
north and von Mackensen in tae south,
Is being seriously discussed. The pos-
sibility of a further retreat, however,
is being calmly considered in Russia,

ere-tire old theory that the -Turther
the enemy is drawn into the country
the worse it is for him, buoys up their
hopes of final victory.

Berlin Is Celebrating.

For the present Berlin is the only
capital celebrating, and again Field
Marichat von Htnaenburg, whose suc-
cess in the Przasnysz district is the
cause of it, is being lauded.

MINING NEWS

Smelting ccintracts-for a sufficient
amount of zinc ore from the Lucky
Jim mine, Princeton, B. C., have been
secured to justify beginning mining
operations at the property and a force
will be put to work immediately.

A special dividend of the Interstate-
Capahan company, operating in the

dietrict of the Coeur
d'Alenes, was declared Saturday,
amounting to $2 the share, or $920,000,
on August 10.

The management of the Interstate
Callahan Mining Co., operating the
Consolidated Interstate-Callahan mines
on Nine Mile, in the Coeur d'Alene.
has announced that betterments to
cost not less than $25,000 are to be
begun soon. i

The Standard Silver-Lead at Silver.
ton, B. C., which recently secured a
lead smelting contract from the Trail
snaelter that is regarded as one of the
best in effect in thettorthwest, is op-
erating both the mine and the mill,
storing the zinc concentrates until a
contract can be gotten.

The prevailing metal prices, which,
to in.-5 the aggregate, are higher than ever

before, are stimulating mining activ-
ity throughout the United States and
British Columbia. The best reports of
conditions obtainable indicate that the
greatest increase in the industry is in
the Coeur d'Alenes, where the larger
operating properties, with the excep-
tion of the Hercules, are producing at
capacity, while the smaller mines are
being gotten into shape to produce a%
soon as possible and the scores of
prospects are being developed as rap-
idly as circumstances will permit.

Reports were circulating in mining
circles this week that the Day inter-
ests had closed the deal for the
Northport smelter that has been pend-
ing for geveral weeks, and that con-
trol of the plant and site, together
with the lime deposit and water rights
would be transferred immediately. It
also is rumored that arrangeine-nts
have been made to reopen the Hercu-
les mine, at Burke, Idaho, closed down
since May 29, with a reduced force,
about July 15, but no definite confir-
mation of either report could be ob-
tained. It is said that the output of
the Hercules is to be treated at either
a Utah or Colorado smelter not asso-
ciated with the American Smelting &

771:::11 had thz zzatract
prior to suspension.

New York Metal Market.

The metal exchange quotes lead of-
fered at $5.65; spelter not quoted.
Copper-Market dull. Electrolytic,

$19.75@20.
Metal exchange quotes tin dull,

$37.50e39.
Iron-Market steady and unchanged.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

George Avery, accused of the murder

of William Purdy on the night of April
23. was freed by a jury at Corvallis,
Ore., Saturday.

•
Pearls valued at $2700 were stolen

recently from the Japanese govern-
ment's exhibit in the palace of agri-
culture at the Panama-Pacific exposi-

tion.

Four armed, masked men entered
the mill at the Plumbago mine, four'
miles from Allegheny, Cal. Friday,
scraped $3000 in gold frorn,the plates
and escaped. -

Senator Ben R. Tillman of South
Carolina, while in Portland recently
on his way 'to Alaska, declared that
"any foreign foe which dares to attack
the Panama canal will be highly en-
tertained."

The work of clearing up the ruins of
Valdez, Alaska July 15, the principal
part of which was destroyed byfire,
entailing a $500,000 loss, has begun.
Active rebuilding will start upon the
arrival of the supply of lumber, 'which
has been ordered by cable.

The cargo of rifles, ammunition, bay-
onets and cartridge belts, said to be
valued at $300,000, which the schooner
Annie Larsen brought into Hoquiam
recently has been taken by the United
States governmett and is being held
as unclaimed merchandise.

The arrest Monday of 0. P. Hopson
at- Chicago, former salesman for the
United States Cashier company
brought within reach of prosecution
the last of the officials and salesmen
of the company under indictment at
Portland for alleged conspiracy to
promote fraud.

James Williams, living in the moun-
tains on the McKenzie river 30 miles
east of Eugene, Ore., and Mark Broom
of Springfield Ore., were arrested re-
cently on charges of engaging in the
illicit manufacture of whisky. A still
in the heavy woods of the mountains
was discovered and destroyed.

The chamber of commerce and cen-
tral labor council of Portland an-
nounces their acceptance of a plan for
organization of a board to be known
as the joint conciliation board of the
Portland chamber of commerce and
the Portland labor council. Employ-
ers and union officials have agreed
that all disputes arising between
workmen and their employers shall be
referred to the proposed board for ad-
justment if possible before other ac-
tion is taken by either side. Five
members of the chamber and five of
the council will compose the board.

LEO FRANK NEARLY KILLED.

Fellow Convict Makes a Vicious
At_task_thz Knife 

Milledgeville, Ga.-Leo M. Frank,
whose death sentence for the murder
of Mary Phagan recently was com-
muted to life imprisonment, was at-
tacked by another prisoner at the state
Prison farm here Saturday and serious-
ly injured by being cut in the throat.
Prison officials said the attack on

.Frank was made lw_William Creen.
who also is serving a life term for
murder. Frank's recovery is said to
be doubtful.
The attack on Frank, which was

made shortly after 11 o'clock. was
made from behind. The assailant used
a butcher knife. Frank's jugular vein
was cut, but neither the spinal cord
nor the windpipe were injured.
The attack was made in the dormi-

tory. All lights were out at the time.
Creen is alleged to have had the knife
secreted in his prison clothing.
Physicians Sunday succeeded .in

stopping the flow of blood from a
jagged wound in his throat made with
a butcher knife in the hands of Wil-
liam Creen, a fellow convict, also serv-
ing a life sentence for murder. The
blow was struck as Frank slept in his
bunk in a dormitory.

WORLD'S GREATEST FILM PLAY.

"Birth of a Nation" Signed by Clem-
mer Theater, Spokane, August

1 to 22-Cost $500,000
  -te- Produce. 
"The world's greatest moving pic-

ture," for a sight of whichjaundreds
of thousands of persons in eastern
cities nave paid as high as $2 a head, is
to have a showing at the Clemmer
Theater, corner of Sprague avenue and
Lincoln street, in Spokane next month.
"The Birth of a Nation" started out

to be a dramatization of Thomas Dix-
on's "The Clansman," but it soon out-
grew the original story. It worked
backward from Mr. Dixon's romance
of the reconstruction and included the
civil war in an attempt to show that
this country was not really born until
It had proved its unity by a hideous
time of bloodshed and rebuilding.
The film cost half a million dollars

to make, employed thousands of men
and horses for its action, and hundreds
of acres for its settings, and has had
more magazine and newspaper public-
ity than any, other one picture ever
made. •

It is declared nothing previously
done in moving pictures anywhere
near approaches the Massiveness and
pictorial value of "The  u
Nation."

Lusitania Captain Cleared.
Ion peuoes urea by a sub-

marine of German nationality" caused
the loss of the steamship Lusitania and
its passengers, according to the find-
ings of the court of inquiry appointed
to investigate the disaster. The court
held that no blame for the tragedy
attached either Co Captain Turner,
commander of the vessel, or the Cu-
nard line, the owners.
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